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To the Teacher
 
Thank you for downloading the free supplementary 
tests for Easy English NEWS. I hope these will save 
you many hours of work each month and will help 
expand your students’ reading skills, vocabulary, and 
retention of important information.

Each month’s Cloze Exercises and Short-Answer Tests 
will be posted at the website by the first of the month, 
if not earlier. Many of the tests are useful with or 
without Easy English NEWS. 

There are dozens of ways to use the tests. Experiment 
to see the methods that work best for your classes. 
Some techniques will be better for students with less 
command of English, and others appropriate for those 
with greater fluency. You can alternate the ways you 
use them to provide more variety in lessons.

CLOZE EXERCISES

The purpose of the cloze exercises is to present a small 
amount of important material in another format to 
enhance comprehension and retention, and reinforce 
vocabulary.

• The cloze exercises may be used before or after 
reading the article. The exercises are taken directly 
from articles in the paper so students can check their 
own or others’ work by referring back to the articles.  

• If you assign a cloze exercise before reading the 
article, it serves as an introduction to reading the full 
article. Use this with students with better reading 
ability. 

• To increase the challenge, cut off the word bank at 
the bottom of the page before duplicating the cloze 
exercises. Students can work individually, or in pairs 
or small groups. They can use their newspapers or not. 

• As a spelling test (and listening exercise): Dictate the 
sentences including the missing word for the students 
to write in.

• As copy practice: Students can copy the entire 
selection, filling in the missing words.

WHICH WORD DOES NOT BELONG? 

Vocabulary, logic, and discussion practice. Students 
read the four words in each row, and decide how three 
of the words go together and one does not. There 
might be more than one possible answer in each group 
of words. 

• Have students circle their choices, and then discuss 
them. Students should be able to give their reasons for 
choosing a word that doesn’t belong. Any good reason 
makes their answer correct. 

• Students can work in small groups to discuss the 
reasons for their answers. They can write out their 
reasons for the decision. 

• Teach the patterns: 
A, B, and D are all ______s.  
C is not a _____.  
Or:  B, C, and D are all kinds of ______. A is not. 
Or: You can find A, B, and C in a ________.  And so 
forth. 

SHORT-ANSWER TESTS

These tests focus on fact-gathering. 

• You may give these tests as pre-tests to learn what 
students already know about the topic and again as 
post-tests to see what they have learned.

• After reading the article, students can read the 
questions aloud in class and give the answers orally. 

• You can let the students do the tests as open book 
(newspaper) tests.
 
• Students can work in pairs or groups to come up with 
the answers after having read the article. 

• Students can use the Answer Page to correct their 
own or others’ answers.

• You can give the same test a week or more later to 
evaluate students’ retention of the information. 
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Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

 
Fighting the Winter Blues 

  

The fall and __________________________ holidays are over. The __________________________ are 

put away. People are back to work and school. There is __________________________ daylight, and 

the weather is colder. People spend less time __________________________ in the sunshine. Some 

people start to feel __________________________. They have less energy. For most people, this is 

__________________________ the winter blues. But for __________________________ people, feelings 

like this are more serious. These feelings can be Seasonal __________________________ Disorder. 

Seasonal Affective Disorder

Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) is a __________________________ of depression. People who have 

SAD start to feel sad, upset, or angry when the seasons __________________________. 

      
WORD BANK

	 called	 	 less	 	 decorations	 affective	 	 some

 change  sad  outside  winter  kind
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Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

Ways to Pay Online

Online shopping __________________________ very popular during the pandemic. 

People could __________________________ out what they wanted and pay for it. Then 

it was __________________________ to their house. Online shopping was safer and 

__________________________ than shopping in the store.

People are starting to go back to regular __________________________. But 

__________________________ people are still shopping online. People order groceries and 

__________________________ supplies online. They __________________________ clothes, shoes, and 

other everyday items online. Some people __________________________ buy cars online.

Criminals like people shopping online. They like people paying for things 

__________________________. This gives them a better chance to steal payment information. 

     
WORD BANK

 easier  pick  cleaning  most  digitally

	 became	 	 even	 	 delivered	 	 buy	 	 activities
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

African American History Month

More than 13 __________________________ of the people in the U.S. are African American. 

During __________________________, there are many programs about African American history 

in schools and on TV. People learn about the __________________________ of slavery. They 

learn about __________________________ American heroes. They learn about the years of 

__________________________ and discrimination that kept black people from having equal rights.

One of the __________________________ black heroes was Frederick Douglass. He was 

born to an enslaved woman in __________________________ around 1818. When he was 

__________________________ years old, he became the personal servant of a younger boy. That boy’s 

mother was __________________________ her son to read. She let Frederick take part in the lessons, 

and he learned __________________________.

     
WORD BANK

 greatest  eight  segregation percent      quickly

 teaching  African Maryland  February      hardships
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Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

Mardi Gras and Lent

French people brought the __________________________ of Mardi Gras [MAHR dee GRAH] with 

them to many southern states. “Fat Tuesday” is the day __________________________ Ash Wednesday. 

This year it is __________________________ 21. For some __________________________, it is the last 

day to eat meat before the sacrifices of Lent. 

New Orleans, Louisiana has the most __________________________ Mardi Gras celebrations in the 

U.S. Hundreds of thousands of people come to see the parades, costumes, and parties. 

Lent

Lent is a season of 40 __________________________ before Easter. (Sundays are not 

__________________________.) Lent is a time when many Christians go to church more 

__________________________. They try to __________________________ better people. 

During Lent, many Christians give up something they __________________________. 

     
WORD BANK

 famous    become  Christians  enjoy  before

 tradition    counted  February  days  often
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Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

 
Presidents Day

 The third __________________________ of February is Presidents Day. This __________________________ 

it is on February 20. Presidents Day __________________________ two presidents born in February: George 

Washington and Abraham Lincoln.

George Washington

George __________________________ was born in Virginia on February 22, 1732. He 

__________________________ a rich landowner. George Washington was the __________________________ 

in chief of the American army that fought for independence from Britain (1775-1783). 

After the War for Independence, Washington __________________________ write the Constitution for the 

United States. He was elected to be the __________________________ president. Four years later, he was 

elected __________________________, for a second term. He was president __________________________ 

1789 to 1797.

     
WORD BANK

	 honors	 			helped	 	 Washington	 					Monday		 first

 became    again  commander      year  from
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Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

Bessie Coleman

People fly in __________________________ every day. They fly for work and 

__________________________. They go to __________________________ new places and see family 

members. Anyone can learn to fly a plane. Children will __________________________ say they want to be a 

pilot and fly planes when they grow up. 

Over 100 years __________________________, flying an airplane was still very new. In the United States, 

Black women could not go to __________________________school. They could not learn how to fly 

planes or get a pilot’s __________________________. But that didn’t __________________________ Bessie 

Coleman. 

In 1921, Bessie __________________________ the first African American and Native American woman to 

get a pilot’s license. Then she spent the rest of her life __________________________ to open a flight school 

that would teach Black men and women to fly airplanes.

     
WORD BANK

	 flight	 	 travel		 	 license	 	 trying		 often

	 visit	 	 became	 	 airplanes	 	 stop	 	 ago
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

February 2023: Which Word Does Not Belong?

Three words in each row go together. One word does not belong with them. Draw a circle around 
the word that does not belong. Be able to explain your reasons.

 A   B    C       D

1.  winter blues  depression   Seasonal Affective Disorder    happiness
    
2.   light therapy  darkness   vitamin D supplements    talk therapy  

3.   protection  criminals   cybersecurity      safety   

4.  Venmo   Google Pay   Samsung Pay      Apple Pay

5.   Cash App  Zelle    prepaid cards      Venmo

6.  February 2  shadow   groundhog       Super Bowl

7.  Arizona   Mardi Gras   football       February 12
   
8.  Abraham Lincoln Barack Obama  Susan B. Anthony     George Washington

9.  1099   W-2     1040        stamp

10. pilot   president     cotton picker       manicurist

11. Bessie Coleman Oprah Winfrey    Frederick Douglass      Maya Angelou

12.  Jackie Robinson Barack Obama    George Washington      LeVar Burton
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

I. Fighting the Winter Blues
1. What are some reasons people get the winter blues? Mark all your answers.

  a. holidays are over  b. decorations are put away

  c. the weather is warmer  d. there is more daylight

  e. there is less daylight  f. people spend less time outside

2. What does SAD stand for? ______________________________________________________

3. When do symptoms of SAD usually start?__________________________________________

4. When do these sypmtoms get worse? _____________________________________________

5. When do these symptoms start to get better? _______________________________________

6. What are some symptoms of SAD? Mark all your answers.

  a. having problems sleeping   b. eating too much or too little

  c. feeling happy    d. gaining or losing weight

  e. coughing     f. having problems paying attention

  g. feeling hopeless

7. Do scientists know for sure what causes SAD?                YES                      NO

8. Can children get SAD?                  YES                          NO

9. What are four treatments for SAD? _________________________, ____________________,  

 _________________________________, ______________________________________ 
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

1. What do criminals steal from people paying for things online? ________________________ 

2. What online payment company lets you pay for things online and send money to friends   

 and family? ___________________________________________________________

3. What is a way to use cash to pay online? _________________________________________

4.  What are Google Pay, Apple Pay, and Samsung Pay? _______________________________

5. What company helps other companies create their websites online? ____________________

6. What is a way to pay on over 3,000 websites? _____________________________________

7. What are three payment apps made for sending money to family and friends?

 a. ______________________________________________________________________

 b. ______________________________________________________________________

 c. ______________________________________________________________________

8. Should you send money to people you don’t know online?            YES                  NO

 

II. Ways to Pay Online
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

III. Events in February

1. Which group of people’s history do we study and honor in February? __________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________

2. When is Groundhog Day? _____________________________________________________

3. What special game do the two champion football teams play on February 12 this year?   

 ________________________________________________________________________

4. What do we call the season 40 days before Easter? _________________________________

5. Which days are not counted in these 40 days? _____________________________________

6. How do you say Fat Tuesday in French? _________________________________________

7. On Ash Wednesday, what mark does a priest make with ashes on the forehead of a    

 Christian? _______________________________________________________________

8. For how many days do Chinese people and other Asian people celebrate the Lunar New   

 Year? ___________________________________________________________________ 

9. What do Chinese people sweep out of their house before their new year?     

 ________________________________________________________________________
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

10. What festival is fifteen days after the Chinese New Year? ___________________________

11. What day in February is a special day for love? ___________________________________

12. What day is Presidents Day? __________________________________________________

13. Who was the first president of the United States? _______________________________

14. What document did he help to write for the new country? ________________________

15. From what year to what year was he president? _______________   to  _______________

16. When was Abraham Lincoln born? _____________________________________________

17. What new political party was formed to stop slavery from spreading to the new western   

      lands? ____________________________________________________________________

18. What year was Lincoln elected president? _______________________________________

19. What document did Lincoln sign that freed the slaves in the states that were fighting   

     against the union? ___________________________________________________________

20. Where was Lincoln when an angry Southerner shot and killed him? __________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________.

III. Events in February (continued)
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IV. Understanding the W-2 Form

1. What form do employers send to each employee by the end of January? ________________

2. What taxes do employers withhold from employees paychecks throughout the year?

 _________________________________ and ___________________________________

3. Where do the employers send these taxes? ________________________________________

4. What should you get if your employer withheld more taxes than you owe? 

 ________________________________________________________________________

5. Do you have to file a tax return to get a refund?               YES                    NO

6. What form do employers give to independent contractors? ___________________________

7. How much money can an independent contractor earn before they must file a tax return? 

 ________________________________________________________________________

8. What is the form called for filing an income tax return? _____________________________

9. By what date must you file your income tax return this year? _________________________

Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

V. Bessie Coleman

1. When was Bessie Coleman born? ________________________________________________ 

2.  Where was she born? _________________________________________________________ 

3. What did her mother do? ______________________________________________________

4. What did her father do? _______________________________________________________

5. How old was Bessie when she started school? _____________________________________

6. Where did Bessie move to find a new life? ________________________________________

7. What job did she do there? _____________________________________________________

8. What job did she really want to do? ______________________________________________

9. Where did she go to learn how to fly? ____________________________________________

10. What tricks did Bessie do in her plane? _____________________ and _________________

11. When did Bessie die? ________________________________________________________

12. How old was she? ___________________________________________________________

13. On what did the U.S. government put Bessie Coleman’s picture to honor her in 1995 and   

      this year? ________________________________ and _____________________________
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

Critical-thinking and Creative-thinking Questions

Choose questions to discuss or research in a small group and share with the class.

1. The winter blues are real for a lot of people. It is hard when you are stuck in the house 
and the weather is not good. Research things to do in the winter. Make a list of the 
things that you find that you want to try. These activities can be for you or for your 
family. Share the list with your classmates. What did you like about these activities? 
Why did you choose them? How will you plan to do these things?    

2. There are holidays around the world to celebrate love and friendship. The main holiday 
in the United States is Valentine’s Day. What holidays celebrate love and friendship 
in your home country? How do you celebrate them? Plan a celebration for Valentine’s 
Day. Where will you have it? Who will you invite? What will you do there? What 
ways can you add your cultural celebrations into the event?

3. Bessie Coleman wanted to be a pilot more than anything. She learned a new language. 
She went to a new country. She achieved her dream. If you could choose any job, 
what would it be? Why? What training would you need to do this job? Could you do 
it where you live or would you have to move to do it? 

4. Choose a famous African American. You can use one from the newspaper or one that 
you find yourself. Research about this person. Where and when was this person born? 
What is this person’s story? Why is this person famous? Share what you learned 
about this person with your class. 
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 I. Fighting the Winter Blues

1. a, b, e, f
2. Seasonal Affective Disorder
3. fall
4. through the winter
5. spring
6. a, b, d, f, g
7. NO
8. YES
9. light therapy, talk therapy, medicine, 
  vitamin D

II. Ways to Pay Online

1. payment information
2. PayPal
3. prepaid cards
4. digital wallets
5. Shopify
6. Shop Pay
7. Venmo, Cash App, Zelle
8. NO

III. Events in February

1. African Americans
2. February 2
3. Super Bowl
4. Lent
5. Sundays
6. Mardi Gras
7. Sign of the Cross
8. 15 days
9. bad luck
10. Festival of Lanterns
11. February 14; Valentine’s Day
12. 3rd Monday in February; February 20
13. George Washington
14. the Constitution
15. 1789 to 1797
16. February 12, 1809
17. Republicans
18. 1860
19. Emancipation Proclamation
20. Ford’s Theater

IV. Understanding the W-2 Form

1. W-2
2. federal and state
3. the IRS
4.  a refund
5. YES
6. 1099
7. over $600
8. 1040
9. April 18

V. Bessie Coleman

1. January 26, 1892 
2. Atlanta, Texas
3. maid
4. sharecropper
5. 6
6. Chicago
7. manicurist
8. pilot
9. Paris, France
10. figure eights and loops
11. April 30, 1926
12. 34 years old
13. a stamp and a quarter

February 2023 
Answers to Easy English NEWS  

Short-Answer Tests
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